
SCONE GRAMMAR SCHOOL WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
20 September 2019

Dear Parents,

 

The Roadshows continued to be very positive across this week. There were

good numbers seeking to understand SGS at the Singleton Roadshow. This

is an area that we have had students come from in the past, but they have

faced the challenge of no easy transport options. We have investigated a

bus run from Singleton to join up with the Muswellbrook bus, which is very

promising. We will need 10 enrolments from Singleton to make this a viable

option. If you are aware of families considering a different option for

schooling, please share this news with them.   It has been a pleasure and

privilege to share the SGS story across the region over the last few weeks.

 

Thanks to the P & F, we have the Colour Fun Run next Tuesday which will be a fun celebration for the end

of the term. Come and enjoy the excitement. Year 12 Final Chapel is on Friday at 11.00am. Everyone is

welcome to share in this celebration with Year 12. It reminds me that parents and friends are welcome to

join in our regular chapels on Monday in any week. Please continue to pray for Year 12 as they finish up

and prepare for their HSC Examinations. We also give thanks for the rain that fell this week and continue

to ask for more.

 

Paul Smart

Principal 



2019 Colour Fun Run

The SGS P&F is proud to be organising a whole school Colour Fun run to be held on Tuesday 24

September! This day is about embodying school spirit, fun, laughter, competition, silliness and a day off

from the class room for well-being! While there is a small fee to participate ($10) there is not a

fundraising aspect as in years past.

 

TIME & DATE: Tuesday 24 September at approximately 12:15pm, students will be walked over to the

Bill Rose Sports Complex for a whole school sausage sizzle followed by the “Run”. Students will be

returning to school for normal after school travel; however students may leave the complex with their

parents once they have signed out with a teacher.

COST: $10 - Most students have brought their $10 in, but if your child hasn't please send $10 in on

Monday so that they can receive their t-shirt ready for the day.

INCLUDES: White t-shirt for every child running, wristband, AND a sausage lunch + drink.  

DETAILS: On the day, students will complete an obstacle course as they run the perimeter of the Bill

Rose Complex. At various points, students will be ‘puffed’ with coloured maize starch powder. Even

though the colour is washable, some marks can faintly remain, so we would suggest old joggers and

shorts.

 

Students can wear their Colour Run clothing to school on the day and may leave school in their coloured

clothes if being picked up. Those students who will be catching a bus home, will need to bring a change

of clothing to get changed into before leaving school in the afternoon.

 

OTHER DETAILS:

• All SGS Students will run in their house groups

• Yellow Cottage children are invited to join and help with one of the stations!

• Family members are welcome to participate on the day - it will cost $10 and will include lunch.

• If you would like to enjoy lunch only, a gold coin donation is greatly appreciated.

 

A separate email will follow asking for any parent volunteers on the day to assist with set-up, the BBQ

lunch, the various stations, colour distribution, and clean up.  This day is shaping up to be a lot of fun

and we hope to see many colourful smiles!

 

P&F COMMITTEE

Anna Brayshaw - Anna.brayshaw1@bigond.com

Amanda Darling - adarling@sgs.nsw.edu.au

Charlotte Parry-Okeden - ckenworthy@gmail.com

 



FROM THE BURROW - PRIMARY NEWS WITH MR SAUNDERS

Last week our Year 6 cohort along with some

Year 5 students had the opportunity to attend a

Maths lecture presented by well know

mathematicians/tv personalities Adam Spencer

and Eddie Woo at Newcastle University. You may

recall that in 2018 Eddie Woo received Australia

Day honours. He is known for his online maths

classes on YouTube. He founded ‘Wootube’ after

posting tutorial videos online for a student with

cancer who was unable to attend class.

 

I read through the transcript of Mr Woo’s

acceptance speech and it completely captured so

many of the reasons why teachers do what they

do. I think the following few quotes completely

sum it up…

 

“Being a teacher gives me the opportunity to see

and savour the very best of what Australia is. I

get to see students dream of what they might

one day become and achieve. I see them aspire

to cure disease, to tackle climate change and

fight for the rights of the disenfranchised. I get

to watch them grow into pastry chefs, engineers,

nurses and even fellow educators - citizens who

will make a positive difference in Australian

society”.

 

“Before you drink from the well,

remember who dug it.” – Anonymous

WORD OF THE WEEK - Grounded 

e.g. The student remained quite grounded

despite all of the extra attention they were

receiving.

ETYMOLOGY: Middle English

MEANING: Sensible and down to earth.

How can we use it this week: Grounded people

are unshakeable, reliable, humble and

encourage others to succeed.

BIRTHDAYS

Congratulations to Patrick S (1 Blue), Amelia

C (K Gold) and Lily M (5 Gold) who are

celebrating birthdays this week.  I wish these

students all the best as they enjoy their special

day and share the time with family and friends.

“I realised that I loved helping people learn.

Seeing them grow - in their knowledge and skill,

in their understanding of the world and in their

realisation of what they themselves were capable

of – seeing that was an immense source of joy

that’s still the reason why I love teaching today”.

 

“Fulfilment isn’t found in looking into yourself, it’s

found in looking to others and having a heart to

serve them with the gifts that you’ve been given.

This is one of the things I love best about

teaching: every child is gifted. I get the joy of

discovering how they’re gifted and helping them

learn to use their gifts. That’s why I’m passionate

about what I do. Passion isn’t something we

follow, passion is something we form, over time,

as we discover what matters in our world and

how we can make an impact on it”.

 

GRAMMAR

MINDS



SCHOOL CAMPS Year 2 Camp

What an exciting day Year 2 students have

had today. Their camp started before the

crack of dawn to make good time on the

double decker bus. Plenty of fun and singing

kept the teachers and parents amused on the

journey. First stop, Powerhouse Museum

where we enjoyed a hands on experience at

the different exhibits- many from yester-year

to modern age. One student curious asking

what an item was, a parent embarrassedly

replied it was a Walkman which was only

used in her vibrant youth not so long ago. 

Next activity a privately chartered Captain Cook

cruise around Sydney Harbour. Our

commentator, Elizabeth, was well versed in the

history and current market values of Harbourside

real estate. The kids loved cruising under the

Harbour Bridge, past Luna Park, Opera House,

Fort Denison, and two sleepy seals.  We enjoyed

an afternoon at the Sydney Aquarium hosted by

dugongs, penguins, and sharks.  

 

Excitement built as we enjoyed a wonderful

second day of camp to be spent at Taronga Zoo. 



This week I have had the privilege of

accompanying Year 10 to a Drama excursion to

Newcastle and attending several community

roadshow events. The Drama excursion was a

delightful day in Newcastle experiencing some

Verbatim Theatre. While the play was great,

lunch was also a fabulous experience and this is

where many compliments were received about

our students.

 

During our roadshows this week we have also

had the pleasure of seeing several of our Music

students performing solo and in a small

ensemble. These students did a wonderful job

and should be proud of themselves.

 

Our HSC Music students performed for the HSC

markers on Monday and from what I heard

outside did a great job. There are many people

who made this possible, but I would especially

like to thank Mr Jason Buckley, Mrs Tori

Saunders and Mr Damien Saunders who, along

with the Year 11 students, accompanied the

HSC students in their performances. 

 

I would also like to congratulate Hayley Cook,

who has been chair of the Upper Hunter Youth

Council and was selected to represent our area

at the NSW Youth Council. At the NSW Youth

Council, she was selected as the person with the

best impromptu pitch. 

 

Next week will see us farewell our Year 12

students for 2019 with many fun and serious

activities.

 

Quote of the week 

"The most courageous act is still to think for

yourself. Aloud."--Coco Chanel

 

Have a great week 

Mrs Deanna Hollis

HEAD OF SECONDARY
 



FROM THE DEAN OF STUDENTS

In Prayer this week 

 

Reflect on: 2 Timothy 1:7

 

Give thanks for:

The gifts, such as courage, that God has

given us; God’s goodness in sending us

Jesus, the resurrection and the life, so we

can have a way to be friends with

God; Parents, teachers and supporters who

truly care for us;  

 

Pray for:  Year 12 as they prepare for their HSC

Exam;  Rain!; Families and students who are ill

or struggling at the moment:  your son or

daughter’s teacher/s! 

 

natkinson@sgs.nsw.edu.au

It has been very encouraging to here from

teachers this week that so many of our students

are having a go at things they find difficult.   We

have been specifically challenging students to have

a go at hard things so they can practice getting

‘un-stuck’ in their learning.  

 

A character strength that allows students to have a

go at hard things is ‘bravery’. Having a go at hard

things is a brave thing to do! Bravery is a strength

that we are seeking to instill in our students here

at Scone Grammar School and we believe it is a

virtue we can all develop. If bravery is one of your

strengths, you are a courageous person who does

not shrink from challenge, difficulty or discomfort.

You speak up for what is right even if there is

opposition. You act on your convictions. The

character strength of bravery falls under the virtue

category of courage. Where does leadership place

in your strengths profile? Find out by clicking on

this link and completing the VIA Signature

Strengths Survey.  

www.viacharacter.org/survey/account/register

GRAMMAR

MINDS

Some great examples of students exercising their

bravery muscles across our whole school include

making speeches where the student felt extremely

nervous, tackling tough questions and being willing

to be wrong (a valuable tool to learning!), standing

up for what is right and telling the truth at the risk

of upsetting others, just because it’s the right thing

to do, to name just a few. 

 

A great point of conversation with your young

person this week would be to ask about situations

where they may have exhibited this character

strength; providing encouragement to purposely

use it again. This will contribute to the further

growth of resilience.  

Our great God encourages us to be brave. He

wants us to be brave.  More than that, He also

shows us how we can tap into our source of

strength to be brave.  God tells us that those

who have a relationship with Jesus have access

to a supernatural strength that helps us to be

strong and courageous; His Holy Spirit.  In 2

Timothy 1:7 God says that He will give those

who know and trust His Son, Jesus, a new Spirit

inside. It says: “For the Spirit God gave us does

not make us timid, but gives us power, love and

self-discipline.”

https://www.viacharacter.org/survey/account/register


SCHOOL COUNSELLOR P-12

Claim & Name

All you need for this activity is a dice!  Assign

each number a different prompt and take turns

responding. You can theme the questions around

your family so this activity can be used for fun, or

even a possible discussion starter in times of

conflict or when other challenges arise in your

household. Just change the prompts to suit the

purpose of the activity. What was the best part of your day?

If you could travel anywhere in the

world, where would it be?

If you could be a famous person for a

week, who would you be and why?

If you could have any superpower, which

would you choose?

If you had one wish (and you can’t wish

for more wishes), what would you wish for

and why?

If you could eat just one food everyday for

a month and nothing else, what would it

be?

 

Kat Moore

kmoore@sgs.nsw.edu.au

Ext: 1220

 

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

LOST PROPERTY

Wellbeing Challenge - 
Roll to Respond

There are a lot of hats, jumpers and jackets in

lost property. Many are named and many aren't.

 

Please encourage your kids to have a look if they

have anything missing.



TALES FROM THE YELLOW COTTAGE

Throughout the year we have been working towards

developing the children’s understanding of

Character strengths; not only what they are, but

also developing their understanding of what it

means to also “See, Hear, Feel” these unique

strengths. 

 

Each week we have focused on a particular

strength, or perhaps two or three strengths, that we

believe are relevant to the children’s play, their

learning, their interests and their goals. 

 

It has been interesting to observe that the children

can quickly grasp the language of character

strengths and are able to easily identify the strength

star cards we have been using; however when it

comes to truly understanding what a strength looks

like, sounds like or feels like, this has been a more

challenging path. It is so incredibly rewarding

though that through continued discussions, sharing

of ideas, role play, books, photos and music, the

children are developing their understanding of their

character strengths and how they can use these

everyday. 

This is what the children have shared with us

regarding character strengths. . . 

 

TEAMWORK

When we work as a team & in lots of different

places | It is when we pack up with the team |

When we all be part of the team

KINDNESS - When you help each other or when

mum helps me to put my pj's on she is being kind

|  Being kind to your friends and when you share

with them | When you can help people to pack up

 

HOPE - When you wish for something. 

 

BRAVERY - When you see some thing that is scary

but you just try anyway | When you try something

new | Maybe it is knowing when to stop if you

don’t like something. 

LOVE - When you love someone because they

help you. |  I love my cousins because they

shared a party bag with me.  | I love my Mum

because she is kind to me. | When you can cuddle

a friend

 

PERSEVERANCE -  You just keep trying and you

don’t give up. |  You keep going. 

 

HUMOUR - I like using my humour to make my

friends laugh.  I like to make people laugh.  I like

it when people laugh with me. Funny books can

make you laugh.  Sometimes you need to balance

humour with self regulation. 

 

LEADERSHIP - When you are good at being the

leader. When you help you friends with kindness. 

 

FAIRNESS - When you share | Being fair for

everyone not just you.

 

APPRECIATION OF BEAUTY & EXCELLENCE -

When you like to paint and when you always see

lots of beautiful things. When you make beautiful

art. When you notice lots of things at Bush Kindy.

 

CREATIVITY - When you have ideas. | When you

love to do lots of art. | You can be creative in the

block mat too. | You can be creative with the rock

band outside. | When you make things with the

loose parts. 

 

CURIOSITY - When you wonder about things. 

 Looking at the worms and wondering about them.

Wondering where we are we from? We have been

curious about our world map.

 

ZEST -  When you have lots of energy. You can

use lots of zest outside. Maybe only a sprinkle of

zest when you are inside.

 

SELF REGULATION - When you sit still | When you

can control your body.



AMEB  Exam results

Grade 6 - Grade 6

Grade 5 - Claire W, Emily T, Sophie G

Grade 4 - Daniel C

Grade 2 - Andrew C, Sarah Z, Claudia B

Grade 1 - Tyler Johnson 

Preliminary - Ava R & Ava H, Hugo S,

Sophie P, Alexandra R

 

MUSIC

Piano

All these students have practised hard at piano,

violin or cello and persevered to pass their

AMEB music exams, which is a big effort.  We

have taken a couple of photos and for the

second photo we requested any students who

had recently completed music exams to stay

back for a photo.   

 

Please let us know if we have missed anyone

as we rely on students and insturment tuition

teachers to inform us of these fantastic

achievements, given that they're not part of the

school curriculum.

Mia, Claire, Sophie, Sarah, Alexandra and Ava

all received A or A+ which is the equivalent of

Honours (A) or High Distinction (A+).  Well

done to everyone!

 

Strings

Grade Cello - Julia W

Grade 5 Violin - Emily T

Grade 4 Violin - Charlotte C

Grade 3 Violin - Mia T & Lily M



SPORT - Archery

World Archery Youth Championships 
Alyssa Mollema's experience in Spain

From the 19th to the 25th of August I

competed in the World Archery Youth

Championships in Madrid, Spain. It was an

incredible experience as I was introduced to

so many different languages and just how big

the competition was. 

 

Over the competition I competed in

individual, teams and mixed teams matches.

Overall, I came 9th in my individuals, 8th in

the girls teams and 3rd in the mixed teams.

In our mixed team semi-finals Rory (the boy I

was teamed up with from South Australia)

and myself shot a 158/160, each of us

shooting a 9 each. With this score we tied the

World Record and broke the Australian Opens

Record. Opens is up to 50 year old’s.

Unfortunately the Mexican Team (the team

that we versed) shot a 159 this beating the

world record and putting them into the Gold

Medal match and Rory and myself into the

Bronze. 

 

This was an incredible experience for both my

personal and archery benefits as I feel that I

am now more educated about the world and

my archery. I am extremely grateful that I

had the chance to go. 

 



SPORT - Equestrian

Merriwa

Our Equestrian Team had a most successful

day at the Merriwa Interschool Horse Sports

Day. 

 

Scone Grammar had the Highest Team of

Four Primary riders – Paige B, Emity C

Georgia M and Mikayla O. 

 

Georgia M was the 9 Years Age

Champion  

Emity Croft - 10 Years Age Champion &

highest Point-score Primary student

Mikayla O - Reserve Champion

Paige B - 11 Years Age Champion

Harrison B - 12 Years Reserve Champion 

Sophie H - 14 Years Age Champion

Lauren R - 16 Years Age Champion &

highest Point-score Secondary student

he Scone Grammar School Stockman’s

Challenge will be held on Friday 1

November. All information is on the school

website. Please click on quick links on the

top righthand corner, then Horse Sports on

the lefthand side. 

 

Anne Davies Equestrian Co-ordinator

SGS Stockman's Challenge - 1 November 2019



SPORT

Indoor Rowing Competition

Term three has been a busy term for indoor

rowing. We have tried to encourage the fitness

levels of our students as well as introduce as

many students as possible to rowing so last

year we started a rowing competition on the

rowing ergs in the school gym. 

 

The competition was a success so we ran it

again this year. Students could come in to the

gym any lunchtime and row either a 500m or a

1000m on the erg and lodge a time.  They

could row as many times as they wanted over

the first seven weeks of term. The categories

were for years 6,7 and 8 and then years 9, 10,

11, 12 and staff. Most kilometers rowed over

the seven weeks went to Jimmy Riley who

rowed 11,500m.

500m

Senior girls - Rory M – 1.54.1                  

Junior girls  - Grace S – 1.53.2

Senior boys – Max S – 1.46.4                              

Junior boys – Harry O  1.44.3

 

1000m

Senior girls – no entries                                               

Junior girls – Charlotte C  - 4.26.6      

Senior boys – Tim C – 3.49.1                             

Junior boys – Angus D – 3.42.4

We also ran a new ‘teams’ competition. Anyone

could enter a team of 3 males and 3 females of

any age who would race over 6 kilometers.

Each rower would row 500m then change as in

a relay. All rowers would complete 2 lots of

500m as their contribution to the 6 kilometer

race.  The first team to row the distance would

be the winner.  We had four teams enter so we

ran off the event on Tuesday at lunch. It was a

great spectacle. Due to the rain, we held the

competition inside the gym but we had a large

number of spectators in attendance. All rowers

gave maximum effort and the event was a huge

success.

Congratulations to all competitors as the effort

they gave to each team was fantastic. A big

thank you to the students from my rowing

group who assisted in the running of the event.

 

Chris Brennan

           

 

First place went to Elouise B, Katrina G, Mrs

Brennan, Jimmy R, Max S and Braedon H in a

time of 23.47.9

 

Second place to Tim C, Angus D, Harry O’Neil,

Holly Mc, Holly F and Erin N in a time of 24.37.6

 

Third place to Rory M, Georgia T, Alyssa M,

Lachlan H, Tyler K and Fletcher S in a time of

25.02.9

 

Fourth place to Prue H, Harriette F, Laura S,

Taran N, Chester H and Sam B in a time of 27.42.

Competition winners

Individuals Teams



FOR THE DIARY

We've started including events in the

Skoolbag Calendar. Hopefully this will

make it easier to diarise, especially for

those of you who use calendars in your

phone.

 

Click on the event and then you'll see

an option 'Add to Calendar', like in the

graphic below.  This will allow it to

automatically add it to your calendar.

Step 1 Step 2

Step 3

NEW SKOOLBAG CALENDAR

We will send you a notification on skoolbag if it's an

event you need to be across quickly, otherwise we will

just add it into the calendar so that if you want to

note a future date down, you can.

 

For instance, we have added the Carols evening and

last speech day for Years K-2 and Years 3-12 students

into the calendar.

 

Sometimes we will also ask you to reply to the event

to let us know if you're coming along.



FOR THE DIARY - Term 3

 
WEEK 9 (A) 16-20 September 
 

Saturday (21st)

 

Sunday (22nd)

 

Newcastle University Regatta

 

Henley on Hunter Regatta

WEEK 10 (B) 23-27 September
 

Tuesday (24th)

 

 

Wednesday (25th)

 

Thursday (26th) 

 

 

Friday (27th)

P&F School Colour Run

CIS Secondary Athletics

 

School Council Meeting

 

Power FM SGS Brekky

Year 12 Valedictory Dinner

 

Year 12 Final Chapel

Last day of term 3

WEEK 9

Fri 20/9 Jen Crackett, Jo Fernandes

 

WEEK 10

Mon 23/9 Jen Crackett

Tues 24/9 Jen Crackett

Wed 25/9 Jen Crackett

Thurs 26/9 Fiona Bailey, Sarah Stanford

Fri 27/9 Fiona Bailey, Mandy Kennedy

 

 

CANTEEN ROSTER

Week 1 

8.30am - 3pm 

Monday 30 September - Wednesday 2 October 2019

 

Week 2

8.30am - 3pm 

Tuesday 8 - Friday 11 October 2019

 
SGS OFFICE HOLIDAY OPENING HOURS

http://sgs.nsw.edu.au/event/denman-community-talk/


FOR THE DIARY - Term 4

WEEK 1 (A) 14-18 October
 
Sunday (13th)

 

Monday (14th) 

 

Tuesday (15th)

 

Wednesday (16th)

 

Thursday (17th)

 

Friday (18th) 

Year 6 Canberra camp starts

 

Term 4 commences
 
HRIS 15's Tennis

 

 

 

 

 

HRIS Golf & Primary Tennis

 

WEEK 2 (B) 21-25 October
 

Monday (21st) 

 

 

Tuesday (22nd)

 

Wed (23th)

 

 

Thurs (24th)

 

 

Friday (25th)

 

 

 

Saturday (26th)

 

Sunday (27th)

WEEK 3 (A) 28 October - 1 November
 

Monday 28 October 

 

 

Tuesday 29 October 

 

Wed 30 October

 

Thurs 31 October

 

Friday 1 November

WEEK 4 (B) 4-8 November
 

Monday 4 November

 

Tuesday 5 November

 

Wed 6 November

 

Thurs 7 November

 

 

Friday 8 November

 

 

Saturday 9 November

 

 

WEEK 5 (A) 11-15 November
 

Monday 11 November

 

Tuesday 12 November

 

 

Wed 13 November

 

Thurs 14 November

 

Friday 15 November

Grammar Minds Parent info evening

CIS 15's Cricket

 

Hunter Schools Cup Secondary

Cricket

 

Silver Duke of Edinburgh (starts)

School Council Meeting

 

Year 7 Orientation Day

HRIS Softball & Primary Basketball

 

Silver Duke of Edinburgh  (ends)

HRIS Primary Chess

Zoom Out Art Show

 

Rowing - Newcastle University

Regatta

 

Rowing - Henley on Hunter Regatta

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

HRIS Primary Touch Football 

 

Stephen Mahey Musical Theatre

Workshop (Starts)

 

HRIS Open Touch Football

Musical Theatre Workshop (Ends)

 

HVGS Rowing Regatta

 
 
 

Kindy 2020 Morning Visits

 

Kindy 2020 Morning Visits

P&F Meeting

 

Kindy 2020 Afternoon Visits

 

Kindy 2020 Afternoon Visits

 

 

 

WEEK 6 (B) 18-22 November
 

Monday 18 November

 

Tuesday 19 November

 

Wed 20 November

 

Thurs 21 November

 

Friday 22 November

 
 
 
Yr 10 - Teen Mental Health First Aid

 

Yr 10 - Teen Mental Health First Aid

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HRIS 15s Touch Football

IPSHA Debating

 

 

 

Year 9 & 10 Drama - The Fangirls

 

Secondary GRIP Leadership

 

Stockman's Challenge

 



FOR THE DIARY - Term 4

WEEK 7 (A) - 25-29
November
 
Monday (25th)

 

Tuesday (26th)

 

Wednesday (27th)

 

Thursday (28th)

 

Friday (29th) 

WEEK 8 (B)  2-6 December
 

Monday (2nd)

 

Tuesday (3rd)

 

Wednesday (4th)

 

Thursday (5th)

 

Friday (6th)

 

Saturday (7th)

WEEK 9 (A)  9-11 December
 

Monday (9th)

 

Tuesday (10th)

 

Wednesday (11th)

 
 
 
 

 

School Council Meeting

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 6 Final Chapel

 

Reindeer Rowing Regatta

 
 
 

Carols & Sausage Sizzle

 

Kinder - Year 2 Speech Day

 

Year 3 - 12 Speech Day

 



COMMUNITY NOTICES

Pop in & experience the Merriwa Show this weekend.  Some of our students have entered various

competitions. This is a great taste of Country NSW.

Merriwa Show



COMMUNITY NOTICES

This is a great opportunity to see a great

selection of short films, right here in Scone!

lease note that children Under 18 must be

accompanied by a parent or adult guardian.

Scone Short Film Festival The Olive Tree Market will Pop-up at Maitland Regional

Art Gallery on September 21st with a curated Spring

Seasonal Market in the beautiful grounds of the

celebrated regional gallery. 

 

The Olive Tree Market is a gathering of designers,

makers and gourmet artisan foodies, who come

together to showcase high quality artisanal goods in a

vibrant community based setting. 

 

Olive Tree Spring Market



COMMUNITY NOTICES



COMMUNITY NOTICES



COMMUNITY NOTICES



COMMUNITY NOTICES


